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Te Ahuwhenua Trophy   
• est. 1932 by Āpirana Ngata






Taranaki dairy farm, 1920s
‘Food for Britain’ programme, Ruatōria, 1940s
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Te Ahuwhenua Trophy   



















Matenga Kingi, Whangara, 1982
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House built for a Māori farmer 
in Reureu Whanganui ,  
District), financed from a state 
loan advanced for Maori land 





• Tatai Hall (1940) Te Teko
• Mrs R Beasley (1952) Pokeno. .    
• Aumihi Stevens (1954) Okaihau
– “…[She] has developed a high-producing farm from swamp land overgrown with 
rushes Excellent reserves of fodder are saved but the owner is trying to do all the.      ,          
work herself. She badly needs permanent reliable labour to assist her in maintenance 
work.” 
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1960s and declining interest…     
• “The costs incurred as a result 




is too great when money is    ,       
needed for more essential 
purposes, 
The milking shed on Paul Toroa's farm (September
• …time so spent could be better 
spent elsewhere





































h i if h l hi ha  u ;   t e peop e want t s t en 
they must be prepared to meet the 
cost. The Minister will not be 





























So what do we see?    
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challenged across all four capitals
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• unsustainable in ecological terms…
• …highly vulnerable in financial and social terms.
Thoughts
Given that contemporary development of Māori land and  
resources coincides with declining personal relationships 
with this land…
…what of cultural capital  that is attached in some way to 
this land?
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Kia ora
Pātai?
